
Chapter IX

CROXBS OF &W!WK$>jiW[ CRITICISM

„ts addition to e-iaKoiorelng te© rules Gildon also declared hinsslf upon 

nost of the current erases of literary theory* ancients versus Eodsras,
tlie proper judgment of Shakespeare, the Collier ccntroroisy, art 

genius, ewera, the use of native aatezials for English -sitters, 

and originality, translation, tee relative value of different foms of

versus

isdtation

literature, fable versus fine language and wit, isaginataon and fancy 

judgment, and versification and rhyme.

On the first of these, tee ancients—tiodems dispute, the record badly 

needs to bs sot straight, for scholarship abounds with conflicting references# 

A cceplete reading of Gildon shows that as a very young man he courted 

publicity filth a seid-fashionable defense of English modems but that with 

ojsjsricnco and reading he turned to tee ancients. Kio first identified 

critical pieces in his vdtlely cited vdsoBllaneous letters and Assays of lf$S>li 

loudly defended the node ms, for in tee dedication ho

versus

aims at a Vindication of our known Right and Honour, which are Impiously 
invaded,, and as vrealxly, as ignobly betray'd to a Foreign fecple, by a 
bigotted Veneration for a fonaor age. But Poetry, Sir, wxll appear from

sSSarsjSLSESSSsF"
*™“ ana a, » » not inferior to cither of
Honor of Aor tfo© Wisdom of our Laws* so 
precedence in Poetry#

/
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And in the preface he soea so far as to claim that

but^nTaot to think tbeyTive^th hf "or3? wil1 t**™* be out-Rival'd in,
. . For in ?CGtiy * aie ^•U8hand the want of ’on hSe in s-Sl^nd wq S^hfPof8 with t^re»

bettor Foots than ever Greece oThS*!^ tt* onor t0 norB and
• e

within the a scellany case three Gildon 

of the Love-Verses of Cowley and Sailer* 

occasions for Ccwley's and Sailer's

pieces. "An Kssay at a Vindication 

answers the objection that the 

verses are not such as would meet ©very 

arguing that different occasions occur to different men and

that the ancients would a© vulnerable to the wboob charge* MCorinB&’e 

Parrot dy*d, and Ovid writes it© ftmoral Elegyj but sure none will contend 

that this is an accident cons^on to all tadies who have Lcvors, and those 

Poets Te the objection that "the modems fill their versos with

Thoughts surprising and glittering* but not natural for cv*ry *an in Love 

to think" Cdldon replies* a true and lively representation of the pains of 

love may justly contain drawn-out figures, for Locke and Lo C lore agree 

that in a state of pain the train of ideas move* nor© slowly and hence 

elaborate figures are permissible} men in love are naturally extravagant 

aad therefore there is no "necessity of a Lover's saying nothing that exceeds 

the bounds of Possibility*j finally, a poetising lover’s verses are not 

presumed to be extemporary and he is expected to study and consider Ms 

expression. More iaportant, Gildon directly attacks 

writing must e judged by the ancients' standards'

the idea that modern

1. i’isoellaneous Letters, p* 209*
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Prai8c of the Invention of Art.and Perfsctors of *eri 8o f«?ti»t thS*^^1*8 W °m !';®aBr',n» allow thwr* 
ikt Standards For our f Wciani £2 fVl0® uncontrovBrtod Pattern. 
—.-lo-factivcj arf! .8 “OT0 found the prescripts of Hippocrates!®7*r2S elS* T\ ^iC» 80 111 1>ootly» there mmt fee a regard
had to the c_irae, feature, and Customs of the People."2

In another short piece, "To «y Honoured and Ingenious Friend Hr. Harrington,
for the Modern Poets against the Ancients," Gildon is agresaively anti

ancients in such coomenta as thesot

Judgment I think is apparently the due of the Moderns, who I’n confident 
would ne’er have been guilty of those Absurdities the Ancients abound with. 
They seen to have been Masters of but little Reason, when they made their 
Gods such limited and criminal Beings. Homer often digresses from the Hero, 
that is the Subject of his Poem, to entertain us with other Objects too 
renote from Achilles. You may, Sir, easily perceive that I press not so 
hard as I night on the Ancients, that I onit abundance of Improprieties, 
and Absurdities, ridiculous even to Childishness, because I wou’d not be 
thought to rob the Fathers of Poetry of their just False and Esteem} tie 
I confess I am of Mr. St. Kvremond’s Gninion, that no Haas can Privilege 
Howeses or ill Conduct^

The Plays Mr. Oryden has bless’d the Age with ... compar'd with those of 
Sophocles and Euripides, either for the Plot, thought, or impression, will 
gain him the Poet’s Garland from those two Hero’s of Cld Greece.^

But this early extreme enthusiasm for the moderns fast waned, for by lo98 

in the preface to Ms Phaeton Gildon was praising the ancients, 

on the contrary generally spin out theirs to an unreasonable xfcent, fey

"The feodems

addins under-plots, and several Persona, no way necessary to their Design,

admirably avoided by the ancients, by introducing no more characters

to ono Comoleat ‘design."
which was

than were indispensably necessary

2. ;i'is cells neons Letters, p* 210.

3. Uiscelianeoua Letters, p. 223. 

Hiscellaneous Letters, P» 22h.
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Sublect^'.rfin^thr3*1 th° '^erna» in **» choice of their 
S carn, T STSSHflay* the Field of Battle, a
T^uSete, and make then lairfe with*^ .^ “udioR^.,raake 7-rlth «* rjOT ar<i 
Xan tbev out ht to ;*» X our *a ^W-©* s*d rencounters on to ^tage,

nc -V-h ««<•«•’ rmortimin n°e^n d* Ih® A»ciente never, as I can rawriMr,
°* they*propos'd in their

Si =»oh taanataoua objfcS'SL'E! ^'S*riCh °“ 60 t0“h’d’

ton in the dedicatory epistle to his Svidtm Hrittanicua (1703) 

lie again reversed hia Ifyh judgment for the aodaraa by declaring that "The 

Verses of to Mama are fill'd with thought., tot are indeed surprising 

and flittering, but not tender and massionate, or natural for a man in love

to think" and refers to "the common Hoad of error, in imitation of Cowley, 

Suckling, etc." In to preface to his The Sgr ?.Teta:aogphogis (1709) he 

strongly preferred the ancients because "their designs were sisterly, ant! 

they always had Mature in their Eye, in their Draughts of Han in his Passions

or Manners, to which most of our celebrated aodarrs Poets h:.v© had but littlo 

Regardj those at least who have fours! the best Success, have been those who 

deviate the most fro® the valuable Paths of Stature, true uhetorick, or oven 

And in 1710 ho confidently affircsed to supremacy of tocommon r-onse."

ancient dramatists over Shakespeare and the modems j

Having gone ever to celebrated Author with so much care, an author asserted 
by the number of l is admirers (when to oppose is counted little loss than 
iioresie in Poetry) to be the greatest Cenius of modern fires, especially^ 
of this Nation, 1 find myself confirm'd in the opinion I have long h.ad of 
the Antiente in to Dram, I mean in Tragedy; for having been so long eon, 
versant with the confusions of want of art in this Foot, the* supported with

charming, and that is only to oeHarmony; of design appears infinitely 
found in the Creek Poets . • •

more

VH, b2l*-2$>5. works . . . Bhakogpear,
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r-ince QUdon's considered opinions 

The Cggjgja Art of Poetry (1?18), 

conplctc purpose was nothing loss than 

criteria of the ancients in order to imvoma

aro usually stated nest carefully in 

it la highly significant to note that its 

to bring before modem readers the 

Modern ooetxy.

!** Aasurance of Pretenders to it, and the 
Abuses that f^oaeliaoat a cotal Ignorance of it, had brought it into a
T^glcct with rooet, and ■ .nto a Content with :?any, while the English orld, 
thao knesw -,itole of the Antients, judged of the Excellence of Poetry by the 
rwte nrauj nce of the general dcriblcrs of the %e, and finding nothing great, 
nothing wonderful in these, unjustly conclude that the Art itself is but 
ooer Trifle helm a serious Thcufht.6

a

And within the v/ork itself Gildon is strongly on the dido of the ancient® *7

After the anciente-noderns controversy the question of Shakespeare^ 

rnerits and faults most engrossed the critics of GildonVe day. In 1692 

Thomas Hymer in ^ Short Vicny of Tragedy bad severely criticised Shakespeare 

and had especially condemned Othello# Gildon early entered the lists, first 

hotly defending Shakespeare, later balancing virtues against faults, and

finally somewhat reluctantly concluding that the ancient tragedians surpassed

In 1693 John I^onnis answered ^rner in Thethe great Snglish playwright#

Impartial Critick and in I69I4 Uildonfs xlocollaneovg Loiters and :--ssayw in-

Ur. ;yrorfs hhorfc View of Tragedy, and an Attempteluded^' w Corse Heflectiona on

at a Vindication of Shakeepear, in an issay directed to John Sryden fcaq."

Vindication of Loire in Tragedies, against Kaplri and Lr.and *An Essay at a

6. Complete Art, p. U•

7. Gonpiote Art, p* 'l%&9

i!0„5ibimy i^rii
for it waa anonymously reviewed in Peter fcotteux «<gg,
Jeceaber, 1692 (p. 15), and thesection on 
■-6) contains a long .tawary oj, xt oaz am.™

8« There is a
month (pp« 5&~
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directed to >»r. Tennis."

In the first of thase 

Booh earn# to rry Hands, I resolved 

s»re to show ay ill than sy abilities, 

pronds’d the »orld a Vindication of

pyaer.

■ildcn explains that " as a-on as Mr. Hyasr’s 

io sake some Reflections upon it, tho’

%t finding jgp. Pertnis had atesost

tiie incaaparable Shakespear, 1 quitted 

the Resign, since he had rot a champion rsore equal to his Worth . . . ."9
Dut wiien Pennia did not do so, Cildon decided to "bestow two 

on an Essay to prove •ate contrary."
or three days

Ibis answer is divided roughly into 

fcso carts: the first ridicules rdscellanecus points sade by Ryaer, and the 

second concent-rates or; objections to Othello. Cildon’a tone is eon tors? tuous 

as he restricts hinself to “note Animdversions on those absurdities they

contain; for to examine all would swell ry letter into a Voluio, and he five 

hundred tines as big as ih© text." He thus explains ivysfcr’s- '.lack of sympathy 

for Shakespeare: "being his opposite, His no wonder his mind’s not capacious

enough to coaprtliend, nor his taste Poetical enough to relish the Coble 

Thought® which the Ingenious have adsir’d in Shakespoar . . . .* As critic

(The Restoration and Eighteenth Century, n. 719, n. li»). 1 have suggeeted 
in the first chapter of this study that iildon may have ivorked on those 
journals. Perhaps he wrote the answer to Bymr for publication in one of 
these; and when it was not orinted he could have put it aside for later use,

Certainly his answer would have
been viore timely in 1692; and in later controversies—toe Collier question 
and Pope’s tope of the tock—1Cildon was the first to corvnent. Also tl>® 
deliberate oaisslon'of tSTcthello section fron the suassaiy printed in the 
Cosnloat Librarv and the fact that Oilricn devotes the second section of his 

*------------ -—“■ Mr. Ryaer’o Short View . . . " te a pcint-by-

03 he did elsewhere with other material.

"Sons tofloctoons upon .... ^r. i^yncr'o Short view ... to a Pcirrt-o 
Mint rebuttal of Hymor's attack upon tthello su. geots that compile. •-i—-- 
seized toe opportunity to print in his -iscellane^g jgSgjkjg
answer which lie had written lor 
attribution is at

U earlier-publication: TSS^rj tl-is tentative
present only conjecture based upop probability.;

iris aiftteaent nay alsG suggest that 
Gentleman*s Journal and th® eussraaiy in 
dldon* ffl coffljaent could be only casual

9m ..‘■iocollanoo'us Assayss P«
Gildon had vnritten the lovicw in the 

Ccaoleat Library# 
reference to personal reading*

But of course
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gynsr "has scarce produced 

DMi®i or down, and iflis-apT>ly»d -^0 

not the iMrt data, nor Ta.to of it, «, tioreforo 

Atdgft of such a s9 cot

‘.nc criticism, that is not borrowed from. ~gpin, 

"■hakeiipear" and as poet he "'’lacovers 

nust be granted a very 

as i)hake*ps3are is." Hence, "to examine all 

that's unintelligible, false relish, and absurd in Ryaer

t’erculoan .*abor, and extend isgr eons iteration to every line."10
would be an

■ dldon argues
tbat Shakespeare’s faults arose from the age and audience for which he wrote
because

what Fruit he was to expect of hia Labors, was from the applause of the 
audienceJ so that hia chief aim was to please them . . . Who would not bo 
pleased without some oxtrava. ancea minglsd in (tho* contrary to) the 
characters such and such a Player was to act. This is the reason that his 
Tragedies have a mixture of something comical ... the clown and the 7alet 
jesting with their Betters, if lie resolved not to disoblige the Auditors .H

i’ildon believes this necessity also inspired nall those Quibbles, and playing 

upon words, so frequent in sene part of bin, as well as that language that 

may seem too rough and forc'd to the ear."12 Despite his breaking tho rules 

Shakespeare "lias in most if not all, of his Plays attain'd the full Had of 

Poetry, Delight and Profit, by moving Terror and Pity for the changes of 

Fortune, which Humane Life is subject to by giving us a lively and just 

Image of then?*3 in tho second part of the essay Gildon opposes Kyasr's

68.10. yjscellanecv.a to tiers, p.

U. i Miscellaneous .Letters, p. 88.
88.12. Miscellaneous Letters, p.

13. Miscellaneous bettors, p. 91*
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char:"* that the plot of Othello ia 

good because it is "composed of incidents 

it entirely probable that a foreigner and 

In Venice, for Venetian custom 

and Christian Othello was not 

that Oesdeaona could quite probably low the

ianrcbabio by arguing}

that happen not every day*1! that 

a r?cor should bo a soldier 

to hire foreigners to fight her 

ouepect of partiality to the Hoharraedan Turks;

'^k>or because nature offers no 

barrier to love between sexes of .different colors that any warmhearted

young woman would be moved to admiration by the recital of the Poor’s

that the plot ±0

war, wars

courage}

that Othello waa of noble blood, and a Christian} and that even if his argn-

rasnts do not entirely clear itheilo of ^yserte charge, owifht not that 

to rob Shakespeare of his due character of a Poet* and a rr?at Geniusj unless 

lie [Hyser] idll for the sane reason deny these prerogatives to Hossr and 

Sophocles,® because their teorobahilities are oven greater* To Eynv:rfs 

attack on the characterisation of laco QUdon replica that lago is Italian 

and therefore ^naturally Elfish, Jealous, Eeaer^d* Revengeful and Proud®} and 

that since Iago siisoecte Othello and Iris wife and because he wishes Cassio’s 

place, la^ote action® are still appropriate for a soldier*s character# He 

defends Shakespeare*0 expressions and declares that ,,Shakespoare,s numbers 

cany such an Barsjonicus Majesty, that what Papin and some other Critics say 

of Hoaer, is justly his due} they five a noble Beauty to the meanest thing*®} 

however, Gildon admits that tisie has given Shakespeare1® words an

Obsoleteness which renders bomb of bis I xpressione a dark, but . ••
of his words, you*11 seldom find hia guilty of Boabast,

On the contrary, they arc generallyGxar.&no well the sense
that is i.ords and thoughts ill -natch*d» __ .
so no sorted, that tier presort os aitJi so llwV
•hat they tot, that it fixes ltsolf in onr -rods »ith m ext.-a, m J* 
factioni and the more we view it, the sore xt gains upon as.

”an Essay at a Vindication of 

Directed to fJr. Dermis,"
Oildon’s second defense of Shakespeare, 

Low in Tragedies, against Rapin and Sfr. >yner.
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rebuts Rymcr’a contention that love 

vr These justifications for allowing 

the ancient chorus and us in;; love,

i!»£* of Humane Lire» in taking in that which hag 

the idea of love in tragedy cane iron the epic 

majesty than tragedy, love -has -uch the Praheninence

effeminates the majesty of traced? and 

love in tragedy: by leaving off

modern tragedy has become "a more perfect

so great a share in it;

poena, which possess rsore

above Terror and Pity, 

for it is a stronger passion," and thus tender scenes of love- nay contain 

elevation of thought and expression such as those in Virgil 15 fourth book

and Sryden • s All for Love; love "dilates the soul, pushes a Generous ; ind 

on to v.-reat Actions • < > whereas Grief and f'ear are opposites to all that’s 

Great and Noble", love is "agreeable to the majesty of tragedy by its Effects 

or Actions that depend upon it" j if tie object of tragedy be "rectifying the 

Passions by the Passions thonselves," tragedy should include "the r.»st 

predkrrfnant and violent of Passions” j and to combat tapin's argument that

love causes the decay of a tragedy’s reputation within a yoar, Cildon cites 

Pryden’3 All for Love and Otway’s The Orphan and Venice Preserved, a 

judgment which tiiae has corroborated*

But after this early enthusiastic defense of Shakespeare—-which was 

perhaps one method for an ambitious, pushing young nan to attract attention— 

Sildon’s judgment® of Shakespeare jure* calner and considerably no re judicious. 

In 1702 in the preface to his The Patriot he opposed the extremists in thus

absurd and blind an adedror of that c?ezt poet,fashion: "There is no man so
and can itat hi. (feat Baa«*l«, >>. ha. *)iy con.1-

. In 1710 in "An Lsaay on the Art, Lise, and Progressderable Faults . . 

of the Stare, in Greece, Gone, and England" he proposed to
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S SH5 5SSTr <s *always think our Author a Miracle for S’**!' ad.orers * • • • For tho I must 
STS**" to BM.cn radVrf iTJcSL^f >rUl',d J«. »•» X an oblts'd,rt".™ srsr - -STS «l » s.T&Jt ^that ho has surpass them in the Tcpicks or Conoon Places.Ik 

In 1710 Oildoa nevertheless rath©!' unwillingly found much

Shakespeare,
to adadre in

For, in spite of his known and visible Errors, when I read Shakespeare, even 
in some of his aost irregular Plays, I an surprised into a Pleasure so great, 
that 21y judgment is no longer free to see the Faults, tho they arc over so 
gross and evident. Shore is such a Witchery in him, that all the Roles of 
Art, which he does not observe * vanish aroy in the Transports of these 
that he does observe, as if I had never known anything of the natter. The 
Pleasure, I confess, is as peculiar as strongj for it ccsjob from the admirable 
Draughts of the Manners, visible in the Distinction of tils Characters, and 
his surprizing Reflection® and Topicks, which are often extremely heightened 
by tho expression and Harmony cf Umoberst for in these no Man ever excelled 
bin, and very few ever cam up to hi® Merit, Bor is his nice touching 
the Passion of Joy, the Least Source of his Satisfaction* for he frequently 
zsoves this, in soeso of the most indifferent of his Plays, so strongly, that it 
is impossible to quell the Cacti on. 1?

He also acknowledged that Shakespeare "always draws non and women so per

fectly, that vbon we read we can scarce persuade ourselves, but that the 

Discourse is real and no Fiction*'16 and hold that "'there is no nan has had

Shakespeare, in particular characters."17 

work of criticism, The Laws of Foe try (1721), -ildon

more of this Via Local chl than our

Bren in his last major 

remained an admirer of Shakespeare's dialogue and its contribution to

successful characterization#

Hi. works . . . Fhakcspear, 7IX, ii.

15. works . . . thafceepear, 711, iv.
VII, 306,
m, slvi.

16. Berks . . . Sbakespear, 

17 • Vforks » . » • :hakesnear,



2oetn this I think there is no one excels Shakeapear, for we may without diffi
culty ^OTI It *>e Brutus, or Cassius, whom we hear, tho» the reader
take no notice of their names. We eveiy where find a hot ispatienoe, aru 
choleric eegemess in all that Cassius says; but the an'.er of Brutus, as 
.* proceeds from the highest oentteents of honour and honesty, c° lfc ai JL 
discovers a sort of unwillingness to exert itself. . . . ‘-or is there anjr^ 
thins’ la what either says, but what is the natural and close consequence 
.. as9 two states of anger .... but each says what a nan poaeese d ^ aajBS passions, and in the sane decree, would naturally utter.

But Olldtm's censures of Shakespeare
doubted Shakespeare’s altered ignorance

cannot be ignored• In 1710 he 

of the ancients but asserted his
need for more kncnOa&g* 0f them: 

have made him correct
”*or if the Knowledge of the Antients would 

it would have given him the only Perfection he wan teds ”2*9
As for the fear that this correctness "might have 

Impetuosity, and oven Beautiful extravagance,

nora in homer, Virgil, 3cphccl©9, Sailjddst restrain*d any* fire that was 

truly celestial* and why we should think, that it would have 

on Shakeapear, I cannot inline ,*20 He also noted that Shakespeare placed 

Mhls Scene in a warn climate where the banners of the People 

different from ours, and yet he has made thorn talk and act generally like 

Men of a colder Country,w ^1 that "Shakespeare drew teen better than SoaWi*22 

and that "his Versification . • . is vexy unequal! eom©times flowing smoothly

restrained some of that Fire,

¥#e do not find, that Correct-

a worse effect

axe very

but gravely like -the Thaaeo, at other bines down right Prose♦"23 jn brief, 

"Shakespeare is indeed stored with a greet irary Beauties, but they are in a

1C» of Poetry, op, 233-31,

• • ♦ ^hakeeoear. vn, v.

^252. ♦ Shalcossear. VTI, v,

2i* ~9rks * Jtei Shakeapear. VII, 3Qh, 

-2£^g ■*_.» : a-hakesTXtor. VII, J4ll.

♦ • . •'hakesoosr. VII, bhi.

20.

22.

23.
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heap of Pybbleb • . . »«2It 

Jildon in 1710 concluded*
•'■ocnewhat reluctantly yet nevertheless firmly

2&ST»*S ~ find ITU If
for having so long eeow^rSiSf tf the.anti«nts ln * • • •
fp-illure to observe +>i*. ™ •3rs®n*' flth the confusions of the want of art

ofS in thU ea*’ th°' »«.?l>orted with on the
of heslpn atr-eers Itifi-rl *~iS* *** fauty of fitter, UnifoiB&ty, and famony
Se‘SS ?£S”s “ely “W «***• “> «*«■ i. «ay t« »o *«* t"

Several years later in what Gildon considered to be 

critical work, The Go^Iete Art of Poetry (1718), hie coresente on Shakespeare

He believea of .modem tragedy that

his most mature

became more severe.

She most excellent of our ’ ngliah Poets in that, which seems something of 
■ads Kind, ia fhakespearj but how far short does lie fall of the true Dignity 
and Excellence of Tragedy? The Highest he rises, is to the Painting of the 
iianners, in which he is truly admirable sometimes, the’ be often errs. And 
he seer® the more inexcusable in his neglect of the fable, or Design •
(pp. 63 -61*)

Gildon farther berated him for hasty scrambling for popular success and

profit.

ids original, and inferior Business cf a Player sunk the more excellent 
Duties of his assum'd Character of a Poet. Money scene to have been his 
Ain mere than Reputation, and therefore he was always in a Hurry, and gave not 
himself Tine to weigh .±ho Justness of a Design, but only consider'd how
to satisfy the £»*t ’unjudging Audience that ever was in the world • • • •
He was try his Draught of the Manners grown popular with his Audience, and 
he thought it time thrown away, to study «e«alsrity and urder, when any 
confus'd Stuff that can® into his Bead, wou'd do hxs Business, and fill his
House, (p. 6Jj.)
with equal firmness iw> biased Ghakeapeare for violating the rules,

2ii. feorlts . . . Shakeooear, VII, 12$. 

2$. Works . . . ihakesoear, VII, h2h.
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and where hi* -A-norance of then , ,
jodgaent and good S«naa gae 3«ch “T SUnpl” d his ' ©rdus, Men of

znzz&ttat *£^*£323-^^: =s.had hi* Judgment been but well'ln2*2dfykTu (£"** *“"* ^ *
99)

Therefor© he argue, that Shakespeare's feilure to observe the rule* exclude. 

hiS tragedies **f*o» the Eight of being call'd Tragedies, 

oo nancr ialogues wretchedly tick'd together, without aim and Design} so that 

the highest Praise we can Justly give- our Magnified Shakespear, is only, that 

he was a great Master of Dialogues, but not that of a Tragic Poet." (p. 222)

In 1?20 -ildon flatly declared that Shakespeare "was entirely ignorant 

of Buies oi the Drama, and • . < all his Plays were but so many Pieces of 

History, which by consequence would have no Moral, and were of little use cr 

Importance•"26 And in his last major critical work, The Laws of Poetry (1721*), 

Gildon clearly remained unconvinced of Shakespeare's supremacy.

which are indeed but

Araong the moderns, indeed, we have bad men appear, and meet with applause, 
only by the force of a strong imgination, as Ariosto in Italy, and 
Shakespear in Englandj but then they fall much short in the Judgment of the 
learned and knowing, who can only decide upon this head, of T-oraer, Sophocles, 
Euripides, Virgil, and Horace, (pp. 22-23)

Again he insisted that Shakespeare's serious plays were not tragedies but 

serely poor historical plays, "for the* they are not all the entire lives of 

particular persons, yet they contain, generally speaking the historical

the Julius Caesar for example, in whichtransactions of several years, as 

we find not only the conspiracy against him, but all that happen'd

state to the death of Brutus and Cassius . . . .afterwards in Hie feoraan

(PP. 157-56)

96-97*26.
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y,cr did Cildon admire the nownprleea Boliioqitf*** Mto ?o through all the 

a volume on this single head*soliloquies of rhakespear, would '*) to uike

stat thi« 3 oar, Mgr In rownal, that thw» ia „ot 0!B to >u ^ TOrk, ^ 

can be excus'd by nature of rausorv" <PJ>. 206-07), In thus asserting

■was writing against current taste, yet 

he firmly insisted that the ignorance of the ap. allowed Shakespeare undue 

reputation*

Shakespeare’s faults Glidon knw he

. ildon applied his criteria to specific Shakespearian titles so consis

tently that* given a knowledge of his principles and of the work in question, 

one car?, easily anticipate the specific jodpanta,

Merchant of Venice that

Thus he said of the

The Ignorance that Choicespeare had of the Greek Drama threw hia on such odd 
stories, as the Hovels and Romances of his '^ime cou’d afford, and which 
mre so far frera being natural, that they wanted that Probability and 
Verisimilitude, which is absolutely necessary to all the representations of 
the "tage# She Plot of this play is of that number* But the Errors of the 
Fable and the conduct are too visible to need Discovery*^

The Cpa&dy of Errors "Is exactly regular, as any one iaay see who mil examine

the Place is part of one town, the i’injo within tlie arfci-

• the Incidents

it by the ftuLec*

ficial Dayj and the action the finding the lost Broker • • •

wonderfully pleasant, and the Catastrophe very haopy and stronglyare

moving*1128 xho •.’idsui^osr’s night’s dream, *tfao’ this cannot b© called either

Coredy or Tragedy ao wanting tbe Fable requir’d to either, yet it contains

JimilBS, and Topics."29abundance of beautiful inflections, Descriptions,

27. VvoricB * . . Shskg»geaJ> VII, 321.

28. Works . .

, . , bakeani»g. VH, 2'^»29. Works .
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“ -aii asi m ■». In.s.Urtty
enough when wo are in on® Part of 

Iho Story itself is ot;t 0f 

wa;T of Hubten and hxocrienee that it

H£ °meds 710 Critlck> *ts Errors are visible enough.

sensible of this ^rossneee of making the Play above sixteen years, and 

therefore brings in ?li90 as a chorus to the Fourth act, to excuse toe ab

surdity to r;li.ch X ©fer ymurt31 He believed that in Titus Andronicos tbs

of the Plot is visible

a £taene in France, in another in Italy, etc„ 

a Possibility altaost, at least so far out of Horn

can be ceil'd natural.*30 The winter’s

ShftJcMottre himself

crimes and careers are ”ao contrary5* to nature and art, that all toe Crimes are 

aonstronaly beyond the very name of Scandalous.n32 Of Fomeo and Joliet, wIhof 

this Fable is far fron Fra&atlc perfection, yet it undeniably raises

Compassion in the later Scenes* There aro in it many Beauties of the Manners 

and Sentiments and Diction.*33 The plot of Timon of Athena wis not regular 

as to Time or Place, but the action may be look'd on as pretty uniform, 

unless *$e would make the Banifleent and Return of Aleibia&es an urier-^lot, 

which yet eems to be born of the stain Deeign.*3U And in Oynboline RTho the 

usual absurdity of irregular plots abound in this, yet there Is something 

in the Discovery that is very touching#1^ Clearly, Gildon did not shrink

30. works. . . . P'hake spear, VII, 330. 

'gorka ... hliakespear, VII, 335* 

« « Sisakeapoar, VJI, 3 2. 

# . Ohakeapear, VII, 3^2.

vn, hi6.

35. feorirs . . . Untlieapoar, VII, 108.

31.

32. 'works .

33. ftorks .

32i. ''forks , , . ;:hakcapear,
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from the logical application 

This review of midon’s 

regarding Ida opinions 

completely between I69I1 and 172

of hi® principles.

pronouncements clearly establishes three nointe

on •■bafeespeare. i'irat, he reverse'.! fcls ideas almost

Second, except for his youthful jingoistic

career insisted upon 

rather than popular

defense of Shakespeare in 1691* Cildon throughout hie

judicious appraisal (chiefly by Aristotelian precepts) 

idolatry of Shakespeare, third, although he ^-ranted Shakespeare abundant 

genius, groat wit, mastery of characterisation and dialogue, 

excellence in lyric poetry and absolute
diatirv pished

supremacy in comedy, lie nevertheless 

luted Ilia a poor second to the treek tragic authors because of obtrusive

soliloquies, lack of "design,'' and disregard for the rules, 

points need reiteration because scholarship concerned with Shakespearian 

criticism has often raade too much of ^ildon’s youthful opinions and ignored 

or Einimzed the firm convictions of his mature judgment.

The third imp orient literary controversy in which Cildon figured i;as 

the great argument stirred up by Jereny Collier’s well-known A Short View of 

the Ircaorality, and Profanenose of 1&e SnrJLish S tape (Inarch 5>, 1698). Although 

Congreve, Vanhrugh, D’Urfey, Dennis, i'otteux, Edward Silasr, and the anonymous 

authors of A Vindication of tee Cta e, A hefer.se of "ranatick Poetry, and A 

Further Defense all retorted vigorously, Cildon was in fact the first to

These three

answer Collier* To do so required some moral courage, for Collier’s tract 

drew such a following that Congreve and D’ttrfey were prosecuted by Hiddleaex

imposed upon Betterton arri Mr®. Bracegirdle.

in late

Cutmagistrates and fines wore

Cildon ninced no words. -<hen he published his tragedy of Phaeton

throe-page appendix to his preface

the foregoing Preface, I have aet with a Book,
•tyril or early ikty of 1698 he abided a 

headed, "Since the Conclusion of
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call’d a Short Vlew of the Tmorality, 

by Jexonar Collier, A *#.«
and Profanenecs of the Sngttftfe Stage,

toepite its brevity Cildon1* vigorcu* coswsrotaiy

first states nost of the points which hotter mn later developed* In 

for hie attacks on eminent 

sene© of plays to make them appear indecent*

If he had been ^eGcod Christian, or that Honest nan he would be thought,
1)6 — d,^TO ahwm aom Candor and Charity, than to pat the worst, and 
most * canGc.lous ecmstruction on any Gentleiaan of Honour and Probity1 a
“W* °r 4..^arf ^ C*B®****#« name, assert that the impious design
which this author *!» coined out of his ora head, was far from hia tfeou^tB 
aad ru>em there is any may to think well of a elan, that way our Jit rertainly 
to be taicen, boon by a Christian and an honest man* Collier is guilty of 
greater Immorality, ^rofaneness, and B1aspheray, than, from his Quotations, all 
or at least tte greater part of the Authors, he has arraigned, can be 
convicted of* If the publick Defamation of several lOsn of Reputation be 
laiEorality, he is guilty of it* If to mke half Quotations, put false and 
fore1 <3 as well ae Guilty Constructions on innocent l ords, be dishonest and 
Immoral, he is notoriously so* If (as shall be made evident) the greet part 
of the Blaspheay he has charged on the Stage, be but the child of his ora 
Malicious Invention, it roust unavoidably folios? that a great share of the 
Blaspbeay in his Book is his ora, and not the Poets*

contemptuous ton® ho roundly berated Collier 

writers and for Ids straining the

Although Lildoo too wishes to soe indecencies driven from the English state, 

“that desire ought not to influence a© or any ether aan to conjure up ten 

thousand devils of our own, and then lay 1 era at the i.‘Xpo.nee ox the iheatre* 

And yet this is the conduct of this lounger Kistrlo-Kasttx." h® proaieed to 

answer Collier more fully in

a work I have long design’d, and which I resolve to conclude some tiraa tM*

zsrJL'SSSzff&s - zsrj&zgg-SSLtick Poetry, to advance Virtue and liados, and the duty of an
Snsliah - an (next the Love of God which is always -up roam) t‘c Love ©four 
Country, a Lesson 1 shall particularly Beooonood the Stage for to r. collier.

Hiis p reraise of a later "vindication of tto ft has led to conjecture 

that he wrote ten later anonymous A Vigdicstionof J£o ** conclusive

proof is lacking*
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In 1701; Oildan’a anoj^noug 

or Hyr>ocrislo tlancde: Kapog»d 

A I-t*tending 'cour;© to the ::R :nsh 

rt-i^cd to kno*k down strait

f4rC*» i£®. £&&-£eaux Teas'd in a blankets 

a ?rus Picture c£ Jorry - - -/

really a prolonged dialogue 

CoUior by such speeches:aan as theses

And are you a ^fender of 
Certainly, hir Jerry. 

lord. Oboe»# I *11 talie 
“Hay 1 Ifey! lie, ha, he.
^feo”tat^or^L"to'•t* ;.r- ^r&aant, this is furiously incongrous to 

gepitat-ool _icr ~tr. ». oilier has prov’d the Poet* * ^
oebauch’d *‘oliov/s who are furiously my Aversion.

*r. r. • oilier does by the Poets, what he says Aristophanes did by
thea oa.^nT0diou# Dress» aTld then Rails at 'on for their

? ,*£ 1 ®-parsuaded to bo for the Stage, even byyour beloved hr. Collier? (p. 11) *

— ^ut'crities l Against what, dir Jerry? Against the most efficacious 
KeanB 't5® or can casn invent for the Promoting Vartue, and Piififtiaaging 
Jice? *fcat signifies Authorities against Reason i Dut he lias omitted 
things which cur otag© does of e-^ual alue with what is nssntioned-—It 
ridicules ^ypoerisie and Avarice5 the first ruining Eeligion, the latter 
the statej sc that the Stay® Is the Champion of the Church and State, 
against the Invasions of T»o of their soot formidable Lnesdes} and this 
is what renders it odious to those who cry out against it# It is not 
that it is Lewd, Prophane, or Iorot&Ij but because it exposes the Vice© 
and Pollies of a too prevailing Pari;, the Hypocrites, and Risers# (p* 12}

Ora* That sees© bo m tc be like the rest of Ms Arguments and Answers He 
is charg'd with perver ting and inis cons truing every thing, or at least every 

- thinr^4>r at leaefc-cvegy thing- that bo Quotesj he has Answered nothing to 
this but a plain denial, and r^eorly ©ays, that sine© the Poets Cri&e® are toe 
black to nans, they protend Innocence} never reflecting that these general 
Charges, and unproved Assertions, will hold for and against every one, the 
1C5C81 Innocent, as well as toe -noet builty# and can be therefore of no 
Force. (?#^S)

Sir Jergr# 
Por# toe Stage*

care tc inform the poor Rogues of thslr Advocate.

Dor#

sciae

Ura, i!o shou’d first fairly have quoted tiio whole and full sayings of each 
iVuthor. have fix’d an undoubted Standard of obscenity, Tropharieness, and 
Slaaoiiewy, and then have evidently danonstrated that the ‘assages he 
Oenexir*d foil inmodUtely under those Reads: for Criaoe of that deep ^ye 
shou’d not be charg’d lightly on any Man, and ouch loss on ?fen of an- 
questionable Reputation* ’Tis the greatest «ard*r amt can be era^tt^i, 
and a Caluamy tt»t, without repentance, in my Opuuon, calls as h^avy 
<Jud(jTBnts on the Offender as any# (p« 20)

T)or TVim -c/on Air J^rrv# that I have irad© out that the Stag®triTrE r£?,Ks
^TiSSTSST?^ - *. -a:w *-*—• * «*—ness
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An i I njustico* €3CDo?fl -Rya 04 _ .*
Folly and Falsehood Contwnp.of,i'rid® «* Fancy, to sake 
under Infamy and 'legloct. * aTK krinj- every thing that is ill

Sir Jerrjr. Co on, Siiw
^e8o°Vlcea,r annheoHciuee,^’l “*2^.?^

not be expos'd. Is it not th£JS2 drawn» or else ^ cou d 
B^ortte that «» your bSSST^,*S^ to to 3  ̂If you

" loao sovor^onTayB^^* '-cfo-m you-selves—iiexfc, pray **y are
a^inc-Tables Brandy-: hop a and other Tippling-ho :;ac3, on
TiSdlcrs' of v2P^aS0rS of tho ?oor* 3etxay««i of the rublick,
I-lbellers oi ij.© -tate and Church, and tho like?

Sir Jerry» V>o must do all things by degrees.
a2§* Aou ' e£ln Jh*£f#*e'1,lth your Endeavours to empress that which 

f°® ^ evm ..onAesaaon is useful to the proaoting the End you protend 
to, ana let those things alone which all the 7;orld with one Voice condemn 
perniwxous to vertuo and to JSankind. And let h» tell you, Sir Jerry, if 
the ; t;i'£C did not sake its Business to expose Knaves and Hippoerites, ycu 
wou'd say no truing to itj 'tis because it declares against ycu that you are 
so Clamorous against that. (p. U9)

This thread of serious argument—really the raison ri’dtrc of the piece— 

frequently gains point from such broad burlesque &e the following exchange.

Cleg. C 1 Cwearing is furiously rsy Aversion, I can't endure the sound 
"of an Oath, it raakos me start i Lot rao dey, Kadaa, if an Oath dees not 
dismantle all the Fortifications of sy understanding, and leaves ry Lina 
for the time a heap of Confusion, -hy a Soldier's Oath is as frightful 
to m as tho Aeport of hie Pistol.

Dor. Ah l £&daa l Akat have you said? fchat Shock our Ears with so smutty an 
Expression? Ijodeety is the Character of your Sex, and to talk out of 
that is to talk out of Character. A Soldier’s Pistol l (p. 19)

Cildon’s epilogue closs® the farce with a serious reminder tiiat -sj.se and

genuine reformers could better exert themselves elsewhere.

Ejgamine all 'the Sown, each Quarter view,
And wo shall find what Butler said is true; 
Ae all are proud, for .-ins we are inclin’d to,

never have a wind to*Dy dzmlnr them *©
Thu* information has discharg’d x^s Hage 
Upon the Vices of the Sinking Ut&ge*
US Shf55aght with Foreign Luxury they sail, 

As s'on as ever -fchoy desery a «hale
Thmw out a lab to find the Monster ?l*y* 
Lest tho rich Cargo ahou’d become rro3.

When
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J? som to turn cur furious Zealot's Pace 
rom Lov'd, high Crlnts hava overthrown the 9tag»« 

-entlewen, briefly this has been our Fault,
• rx>re for others than our colves have Thought* 

Van wou’d piously ref ora his uolghbourj 
xo save himself he thinks not vjcrfch his Labour* 
hlth Seal and Lin at once wefre strangely earmfdf 
And £row more kicked as to grow Reform’d*
Chi Hie a blessod A^s, and blessed Nation,
*h©n Vice walks cheek by Jowl with Reformation# 
In short, let each Man1© Thouchts first lock 
And then to Foreign Reformations roars*
If all the Fools and Knaves rret here to Day, 
8oufd their own Faults and Follies First Survsy, 
We need not fear their Censures of too Flay*

at haste,

tfiese three hotly contested issuoe-anciezrt* versus moderns, judgment 
of Shakespeare, a:id the Collie? controveray—were among the loajor cruxes

of late Seventeenth and early eighteenth century literary criticism* ^ut
there were others: genius versus artj knowledge and judgment versos fancy 

and imagination; the importance of fable} "design" as opposed to figurative 

language and witty expression ("fine things" )j diction} rhyjre; the nature and 

value cf imitation} theories of translation} the relative value of difforont

literary ferns} and the true function of the critic. Cildon firefly declared 

hiaaolf on each of these.

dn the first, the issue of genius versus art, Gildon thus maintained 

the privacy of genius* “1 Tis true, the greatest Genius is to be regulated, 

and ietirov’d by art} but all the Art in the <*orld cannot cake him a poet 

whom Hature has not furnished with a Genius."36 »or did he shirk: the difficult

problem of definition*

• • . ao far as it relates to poetry, I shall venters to mention some parti
culars which compose it} as, a strong: and clear imagination, or fancy, by 
which the poet is furnish’d with die lively images of all things, and . . . .

36, Cockle to Art, p. 2f6»
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There i*# besides this, requir'd to 
vigour, which by some ic call’d nnthn i00 ^0 ®«iiua certain warmth and 
transport to the images that are and ^ich gives that force and
that a genius ia the soul of ooetry 37 in 3 8”*t ?QOt» and 'PrcVes * • •

Bat he seexa almost to contradict himself ah 
q

art and brodens its definitiom
^en he urges the necessity of

For Art entirely includes Nature, that being no more than Nature reduc’d toStlSte sasrissw
Thos0 scatt?r a Kreat Genius, which shou’d shins with united
01ory» are °no huddle of Ignorance or want of Art, so dissipated, and 
divided, and so blended with Contraries, that they are extreanly obscur'd, if 
not entirely extinguish*d.30

Another c/?<rx of criticism was the question of how much knowledge the 

critic needs. Gildon wisely distinguished between learning and pedantry and 

then wrote,

I do not see, that all this Depth of Learning, the Knowledge of all the 
Sciences, and the like, are absolutely necessary to the forming a very good 
Clitic, that is a Judge in Poetry, in any one, or in all its Parts: Good 
Sense, a Knowledge of the liules, and a Taste or Gusto in Art and nature) and 
a Conversation with the best Authors he can understand, are Qualifications 
sufficient to a good Judge of Ida who understands not one Aord of Latin
or Greek, of Homer or Virgil, in their am original Press.39

His idea gained force fresu the good sense of his illustration:

But to answer all these Difficulties by an Eswple against which there
the Ii’Xasen or CriticisB oi the

laws of Poetry, p. 75.37.

Complete Art, pp. 9h—9^»30.

Complete Art, pp. lUi-fc5.39.

/
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L&tin, or tee wnderetandw of so ^
he says on this fabject* R© it in mn<* Sciences, to apprehend i**t 
he bad else sds»»d bis Aira. «» 1 Plain and easy to an English reader) 
made cut with a peat deal of A“tfcor» 1*lch ** has

Yet another e«Mc was toe question 

and fancy# <-dldon insisted upon Hhe
t ob opposed to Imagination

30TOrei;^nty of Judgment and reason in 

poetoy, without which there can be no certain criterion of excellence."^

But he also held that "a true poet mast be inspir’d by nature, 

great Imagination, or a pregnant fancy which to be truly beautiful must be 

regulated by judgment or learning."^ The^t needs bolht

must hare a

"Fancy and

judgment must join in every great poet, as courage and conduct in every great 

general? for where either Is wanting, the other is useless, or of little 

value. • • i the union of which two, in one 3ian, makes a cospleat poet#*k3

On another crux, the issue of "design’* versus "fine things," ■ -ildon bad 

much to say on the primacy of the former over such poetic eatbellishnente as 

figurative language, diction, rhyme, and witty expression. His opinions 

on this subject appeared early and continued late. In 1698 in the preface 

to °haeton he wrote that "We are fend of Fine things (as the ladies call ’em)

which ccrmonplace-Books will supply to any moderately industrious dull Fellow, 

on all occasions. Say, Senses has store enough of them to set up half a 

score i'odom Authors.* He objected to then because "no Man or • oman agitated

naturally speak, what they call Fine P&5££ * ♦ •

;ictasorr.)hosiB ire contemptuously dismissed 

by excessive attention to "select Flowers

by violent Passions can 

In 1?GG in the preface to his Sew 

writers who weaken their sense

bo. Complete Art, ?• Ib6.

U. Laws . . . Foe try, p. 79.

b2, Laos ♦ . . Poetry, p. 22lt.

b3. Laws . . . Foetry, p. 283.



220which are generally only WonJ#> 

Phrase fall and 

Gyajmaaticastere . 

evor Ixce.llencios m:ch

,rh® baPPT tarn of an . 

thoir adoration.

with erpty Word*, while they 

charming."

. . Expression, 

These -ore ■ eer
8tapriai«g, ccmmtiaa

• * bwylag thenselvco

sin:,* noi%
_W» Wgtta (1701) Olldon wrote, 

of the hearer ... he must digest his

pa&a

la the preface to hia
If a Tragic Poet woa,d touch the heart

unfortunate characters of that magni-* 

distress*d declaim in all the
ficant Stile • ■ * in which Grief, and the

Luxury and Wantonmes of Expression the 

preface to The patriot (1702) he claiood that he
authors arc rasters of.* In the

had f?CTfry -where cut out 
mary extravagant Thoughts and Expressions'* and wished he "had root*d »en all

entirely out" bat confessed he "left some in the action in cosplharat to the 

Town, which has -.generally declar'd itself for K*nt and Fustian atjainst 

In the dedication to ovidius Drittanlcus (1703) he contended that lore poetry 

"has been most lyable to abuse, and that not only from poetasters, but 

fron Hen of the foremost flame, ... in which those Poets have only been

nature.**

even

fond of shewing the '-antonness of a luxuriant and eaaie fancy, in far fetched 

Sindlies, and Conceit* dragg'd fron the poor, jaiaorablc province of Ipijran." 

All these clearly she* Gildon’s preference for design as the real cri-

Put his consents during the latter years of Ids 

life, when literary criticisn was his primary interest, are even stronger, 

the preface of The Apparition (l?lfi) he declared that poetic rorit consists in

terion of cootie rrvorit.
In

the Formation of some Goble thole, consisting of beauteous and Gondaiful 
Parts, directed and conducted to the same useful End [bat current English 
poetsf are supinely and nearly contented with a few smooth tines which have 
no father Aim than a Point or Jingte, which elg^eanothir^te the teod 
of Mankind, or to the Banly Pleasure of a io^L inform'd tyBeja^.^iteout
a >8ign there can be no5Srefore, Design or 
author, who pursues nothing but an unjjuideu - a ey« - ... “cntlamen who Fable in Poetry „ of *. hi:*o.t InporSacco, andI . . . Bg. •*»««« *“ 
Uvc neglected it ere peer versifiers ami no . onto. (p. « I

an
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“ M. mtm .0* orlUol-, ^ ^ ^ (ln8)> ^

thus put himself firmly on records

praising a most ^^Slblo^fvi'Sstcrted cnS ^ °f F'xprew,ion» 18 **** 

happens to have a handset Ma2j or * 7* bCC3U8°

k c! Sr they have 'Ln *** Spectators, Guardians,
fjfl poetry. lint no-par ^'er ^‘ian ,;ords, and the subservient Partsf ™i7nr 1SIJ1d5rrt advanca t0 the Disposition of the Parts, and

S every S^dlST^R,.1"•*" imagination of Mlton,
Critics, (p. 129) -1* cted Gy the Rules of Aristotle, and the receiv’d

an

Mnaily, in Ms last sajor piece of criticism, The laws of Poetry (1721), 

Gildon again belabored his age’s penchant for "fine things" at the expense 

of "design."

fhi« last of fine language, as they call it, has, like an irnis fatas,
Dialed our authors, wand’ring in Use night of ignorance, into strange and 
monstrous absurdities .... The consideration of such important things 
• « • as the fable, the characters, and the passions, is Tjhat those authors 
are wholly incapable of. A simile, a metaphor, an epithet, sore common
place releetions, and a t most an idle description, are their principal aim, 
the highest ambition of their jsaee, and Ihe utraost they can perform, (p. 221)

Gildon scorned those who confused skill in rbyrae and smoothness of 

versification with genuine poetic aarit. In the preface to kasanen

Viscellaneuta (1702) he wrote.

The casting off Rhiae ... is sonethlng necessary in order to reform cur 
vitiated 'fast© of Poetry, which often = slates wretch’d Stuff dress’d up in 
Rhiae. that it would nauseate if depriv’d of the JingleJ which once laid 
aside, the true SeauUeo of Poetry would be more our Study, and applause 
not so partial .... rhyrr© is no necessary adjunct, or true ornament 
of a Poen, or good Verse, but the Invention of a Barbarous ago to set o£x
’“’retched ’latter and Lane Metre.

(1711) he wrote that "the Learner must 

or conclude a Rbyoe, give* the title of

5-® declared that

In a of the English jgnove

not fancy, that to write a Verse, 

Poet" (p. 163) and in 2S Complete Art of Poetry (1718)
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0f JIrtues, -xces, or whatever else affords that delightful instruction* which 
distinguishes, and gives a Right to the Barns of Post. (p. 53)

In "'iscollanea Aurea (1720) 

core despicable Follows than the
scorned "the ’/araiflcra of the Tines, who are

vory Ballad mongers of the Age#” (p. 29h)»
In IS2fa‘3._(17xI) he "would not be suppos’d to condemn numbers and

good versification . • • nor deny that sane of our own Poets have carry* d the 

excellence of numbers almost as far as the natur of our tongue will bear;

I only contend that versification is not the principal part of poetiy." (p« 8) 

"• • • for wherever there is force and genius exprest in numbers and harmony, 

we shall find there is not the least occasion for rbisne." (p* 65) "dumber 

and rhirae arc but vulgar arts, mean and low acccmpliskacnte, and store super

ficial parts, that have no share in the essence of poetiy . . .

Gildon has thus decisively recorded his conviction that figurative 

language, nitty phrases, beauties of diction, and rhyme—the “fin© things®

widely praised in bis day—were at best mere embellishiaents, always to be 

strictly subordinated to his sine quo non of poetic excellence, ’’design*" 

far did he fail to express hinself upon such other currently bruited cruxes 

imitation, translation, the relative value of the several forms of 

literature, and that bete noire of the critics, opera.

as

* is anCn the first of these, imitation, Gildon wrote, " Poetry . .
. «the very feature of Poetry itself ic Imitation".^

Imitation""Tho number and Harmony have

art of Imitating .

"Poetry in all its Parts is an

Ui. Coaolete Art, p. $!•

J)5. f-'xaoen i’dscellaneuR, p» 157•

h6t Sogplgtg Art, p. 157.



223been allow'd likewise 

nest valuable Part.'teY
one of tii© cauoos of Poetry, yet Imitation is the

^ooto should "borrow 

bcon, or shall be, but delineate what
not any thing of what is, has 

raay, or should be. These indeed are
Prophets or Poets, in thc original 3

ense of the Koat, as aaking only to

to move Wen’s Inclina-
and taHating, only md „.Ught

tioia to ass;™ tt!ot 'oodross to which ttey aro nov-a.-M 

The second, translation» was another oft-mooted question of Gildon's day.
He held that "a Poet 3xb a much more excellent Thing, that) any Translator

ca“ L,Cj "or fh-B-fc deserves that same, must discover a stream Judgment. 

and -onius, and such -great ’dualities, as have given life to Homer, Sophocles, 

burin ides, Virgil for so rany Hundred years »H1*9 As early as 1680 r,iyden had

reduced the various inodes of translation to three heads i 

literal translation} paraphrase, in which the sense rather than teas words of

metaphrase, or

the original .is followed} and imitation, in which both sense and words

♦ . ."3*0 Like. Prydsn,51 Gildon argued for paraphrase

are

altered at will . because

Every Language has its Peculiar Beauty that is not Communicable with another 
Tonguej besides sene Idioms which cannot be translated without absurdity.
The Translator ought therol'ere chiefly tc mind the Cense of the author, and 
endeavour to express teat with Beauty and Energy in the --pooch he translates 
into} which he cannot miss if he be raster of his Subject, and of both the 
Languages, and use a Just application. And he is but a vory superficial 
Hypercritic, who will cavil at the Interpretation of a »ord, as not fully

for a Verbatim TranslationExpress'd, provided the Sense of the Author be so. 
must always be a Wretched Performance."52

I?. Complete Art-5 P* 88* 

kB. Coifrplete Art, p* 52.

h9, Coapleto Art, p. xv. But In 1710 perhaps this was ^ pointed effort 
to belittle Bopate financially successful translation ox -oner.

50, Seventeenth Century Critical Essays, I> Ivi.

51. John Djyden, The Life of Lucian ^ j of ^ Sorkg of Lucian, London, 
1711), p. 61.
52. '11® Sorbs of Lucian (London, 1711), preface.



22kOildon’e contwapt for the sort of translation which leans upon accompanying
notea was intensified by the 

Tick-ell, and others lie
appearance of 7‘ope’a honor} and lih® Addison* 

doubted Pope’s learnings *1 can’t help observin'}*
teat tom of the zealous Partisans

of the subscrib’d Translation, express a
ai:hty Astonishment at the dotes it is 

the Labour of the Hand
set out with} but alas 1 That is only 

Transcript from Authors who have, a meer
and give not the least Additi

On yet ano ther e-ffx, the relative

gene before,
on to the Merit cf the Translation,»53

value of te© several genres of poetry, 

from which "mankind derives 

» • in ohe regulation cf their passions, refining

correction of their follies and vices.H5h

Gildcm declared teat pcctiy to be most excellent
the greatest benefit .

their Banners, and the discovery and

He cited Voesius, Lapin, and the Luke of Buckingham 

Epic is the greatest and most noble in Poesy, "55 but he elsewhere spoke of 

"Tragedy, which is the most noble Imitation} in which all the 

Heroic Poea are coapria’d*"^ and later

to the effect that "The

Parts of an
(/•

wrote teat poe try is the sost valuable 

which moves teie most} and this will evidently give the preference to Tragedy

above all other kinds of -octry."v?

Although satire ms dominant in hia age, iildon not only asserted its 

inferiority to iraredy and epic but also contrasted it unfavorably to its 

Homan model, Very early in his career in the dedicatory epistle to his 

Miscellany Poeas upon Several Occasions (16?2) he questioned the efficacy of 

satire.

53. Complete Art, xlli.
5k. Vq'.va of Poetry, p. 126.
55. Complete Art, p. 270.
56, Complete Art, p. 132. 

Laws of feetry, p, B,51.
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S»V*tboy protend'it wao deal tr * ri*f 0W:,, cannot prow that it awnwns th#
^instead of H®for«W JS'* ^ ** f«P0RMATl0« •* VI® ....
that cMMcSkl delight ni"naturc of r:i0st* andP»int8 Vortue, in its cost takingaaather abu8'd • • • • °anofjyric 

of mankind, whilst Satyr ia ?hww ** ***e bwratifol park®
Follies and Vices. Panegyric -ivr* ™lcing in the Au; ean Stable of its 
■tirrlnft up hisulation ■'y,"?IvC^: VOa,a aobio and baling "‘rospect of Virtue,
1' tnailfcy of anythin-r ^ frE> ^ a caution in him that is ^rais’d, not 
Safhfnayb®*» *««cter the brld has of M»,

-2s in ^ ^ to d0aervc :lt--------- But in Epic poesie'an
nvactb oortraitrr" of T)e_flcari.er7lde;rfc affirmative, presenting so 
SS °* 7cr^» that you can’t mistake, or not fcno* It at
*Sr™ wr! * * is m* a Xawfbl =nd did Pumice, that v/ine
sevvile%^.58 nilst ‘jatyr a tyrant would force it by threats and

He further argued that

ih© ii&23£ of satire xn Latdn is act less proper for discourses that rocaryjoad
virtue, than to those that are design**! against vice • « • • but Satire 
with us is 'taken to be something very malicious, sharp, and biting, some
thing that consists '■holly of invectives, and railing at particular persons 
• • » * this niaunderstarsding * ® * has with us made laapoono cr copies 
of verses 8 tuft with ecturilllty and scandal • • • pass so currently for 
Satire, that the general readers haw no other idea of that poem# 59

Cildon also left several bits of decided opinion on the worth of other

Although he believed that ”of all the works in ferse which thegenres#

ancients have left us, the bpdgrara is of much the least consideration # • •

1 am yet for retaining it as a separate ^odyj that the lovers of pert Turns,

quaint Thoughts, and oint may have soirse way of venting thamselvos, so as 

not to corrupt the other parts of poetry with it.''60 B# valued ’’the true and

both in the Diction and in the Sentiments. "61

. they are capable of

genuine Simplicity of the Pastoral,

Although "our son^.8 aro the lowest sort of poetry . •

od. Charles Gildon (Lojidon, 
. Occasions.58. I’isceUaay roons upon Several t-coacioM,

1092), dedication—4»reaffcer cited as ^£9jiEbL L'SSSSL L-i

59. Laws . . . Foetry, pp. 135-3?.

60. Complete Art, pp. 1a6-l9 •

Si. Ccnplotp Art, p. 157-
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affording sosaething 

to tin great ode of
TCr^ agreeable but they do not deserve to be Join’d 

our aon38 are all made andthe ancients because 

detsiiT1'^ *oT ttusick, and for that end 

Althea#* ho adnirod the Pindaric
are confin'd to a very few verses."62 

ode because It celebrates great subjects bo 

in the nest sublime and lofty wanner, withcautioned that "it always treats 

tJie highest warmth, and

torry the writer away beyond all the bounds
so great an extravagance of fancy that it is apt to

of reason and judgnont, and
cane tines rakes bin deviate into the borders 

name of a heated imagination and noetic enthusiasm.*63
of nonsense, under the specious

!

Although in his earlier years Gildon had added music and operatic effects 

to 3eras of his own plays, by 1710 he feared that music and 

usurping the place of nore legitimate dramatic

sl ow wore

concerns. "Slusic ... ought 

still, as originally it was, to be mingled with the Drama, where it is 

subservient to bee try, and comes into the belief of the Mind, when that las

been long intense on some noble Scene of Passion, but ought never to bo 

a separate Hntertsinraent of any len\;th."62j As for songs or dialogues in 

song, "tho* we allow the vocal the Preheminanee of all other sorts of Pusic,

yet we cannot without the greatest absurdities receive even that on Subjects 

improper for it, or in a manner unnatural, that is, as it appear’d to us in 

our opera’s.*65

62. Taws ♦ . , Poetry, p. 83.

63. Laws ... Poetry, p. 10?.

6ii. Life , . . Setter ton, p. 158* 

65. Life . . . -letterton, p. 158.
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He reserved hio special 

been perfectly intoxicated, 

thousands of Pounds for their

spleen for operas, with which "the Town . • 

that drunken Fit las
* has

thrown away Tore 

furnished ua with 

in the World, without, declaring acainst

and in

^tpport, than .roxild have
tim beet Poetry, and the best Husic

coupon Sensef66 and this public taste convinced him that “the Degeneracy of 

up and encoi?ra,7lng so paltry a
the Age is but too apparent, in the setting

Diversion, that has nothing in it either ranly or noble."67 

This review of ‘-ildon's opinions has shown that he tod: decided stands
upon the chief crtiSBa of contemporary literary criticism. After a brief
/cutli.ul enthusiasm for the modems lie grmr ever mom displeased with thorn 

a determined chanpicn of tbs ancients,until eventually he became 

similar fashion he began as 

his attitude to admiring but judicious appraisal, 

reluctantly adaittins that the r«eek tragedians

and in

scon modified 

and concluded by weraewbat 

surpassed 'hakespeare. 

and beberently

urged the stag’s potential for the enc>urayeosnt of virtue and time im-

an extreme Shakespeare defender,

Throughout his career he opposed the Collier arguments

proveasnt of public morality. Although he admitted gonitis to be the prime 

requisite of great writing, ho valued judgment and art as necessary com

plements. He considered fancy less important than Imagination and “design" 

to bo far superior to such soars "fine things" as figurative language, diction.

wittiness, smooth versification, and rhyt®. 

paramount place of imitation, and in translation he followed Diyden's middle

tike Aristotle he assorted the

66. Life . . . ll’ettortoR, p. 1E>S. 

6?* Life . , . fetter ten, p. I6f?.

{



228road of verity to soneo but li'>erty of language, 

satire rtorc 

cor; temporary notion of

He believed that of all 

in that order rtcat valuable* Finally* 

satire* and he abominated

genres tracery* epic, and 

he quarreled with the

opera*


